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Pastor’s Pen June 2020 
As I write this demonstrations and riots are still hap-

pening in many cities. The important thing to remember is 
why they are happening. They are happening because a team 
of four police officers arrested a black man SUSPECTED of 
passing a bad check or counterfeit money. The man did not 
resist the arrest and was held on the ground by three of the of-
ficers with one kneeling on his neck until he was dead. There 
is no excuse for that, none zero!  

This goes beyond a few bad cops, although certainly 
getting rid of them is a start. Society as we know it is designed 
to make it harder for minorities, especially people of color. 
Whether we are talking about the reservations for Native Americans, the “illegal” Hispanic immigrants that 
pick our fruits and vegetables for a pittance, to the red lining and incarceration that has held back our black 
brothers and sisters. 

As Christians our place is clear. We are to follow Jesus’ example. We are to stand with the oppressed. 
So, what can we do? How can we help? Here is a list of some things. Some are easier than others: 
1.Acknowledge our privilege. Good for you if you rose from a poor background to achieve success. You didn’t 
do it “all on your own.” You did it without anyone trying to block your path, deny you access to places of pow-
er, then diminish you once you walked through the door. Privilege is real. It’s not your fault. Just don’t use it in 
some kind of “bootstraps” argument. You may be speaking with someone who had no boots. 
2. Broaden your circle. This is a little tough in our community but can still be done. Reach out to that person 
who’s your neighbor and get to know them, even if they are different than you. 
3. Listen. You will never know what someone else is going through if you never take the time and effort to find 
out. Their perspective and experiences will be different than yours, that’s the point. 
4. Educate yourself and your children/grandchildren etc. Read books by black and brown authors. Most im-
portantly, insist that our school system teaches the full breadth of American history—with all its warts. Not a 
whitewashed version. The more people know about everyone, the less likely they’ll side-eye others when they 
encounter one another in school, or in the workplace. 
5. Help the less privileged. Find an organization that fills a need meaningful to you—children, mothers, adoles-
cents, poor families, elderly—and contribute your time and/or money. Not just once. We’re talking about fix-
ing a country here. 
6. Advocate for justice for George Floyd and any others like him. Unfortunately he will not be the last to be 
murdered by our current system.  Be part of the chorus trying to ensure all of the officers involved in his death 
are held accountable. Use social media, as many have already done, to share your support. When you are in a 
room where everyone looks like you and the conversation slides towards words like “them” and “the riots”, 
and “Why do they have to loot?” steer it back toward justice. Silence is no longer an option. 
7. Choose wisely. From now on, when you go to the polls, select leaders, at any level, not based on party but 
purpose. Not because of what they do for you, but on what they can do for Us. Not us, black people. Us as a 
nation. Select leaders who will battle for equal justice, for equity in our schools. In opportunity. In hope. Lead-
ers who won’t dismiss an idea because it emanated from a colleague across the aisle. Leaders who promise to 
lift the neighborhood you’ve never visited, not just yours. Leaders who’ll embrace the child who does not look 
like yours—the family without your privilege. 
Blessings,  
Pastor Steve 
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Church Events This Month 

Sun. June 7, 9:30 am  Clunky Can Offering 

Currently all in person worship and meetings are cancelled. 
Committee leaders will be contacting committee members to 
arrange meetings via phone, email, or zoom as necessary. 

 

 

 

 

 

Pastor:  Rev, Steve Tyykila 

Cell:  1-651-341-5336 

Lectors   

June 7  Marge Frazeur  

June 14  Kathy Merrill 

June 21  Marge Frazeur 

June 28  Kathy Merrill 

  Deacon Bulletin Delivery 

June 7  Kathy Merrill  

June 14  Dede Burlingame 

June 21  Betty Rehn  

June 28  Jody Olson 

Flower Care 
Betty Rehn 

June 2,  Arlene Briggs    

June 6, Leah Beman  

June 22, Tristen Fehl, Dewey Tetrick,  

June 24, Morgan Tyykila  

6-2-74, Keith & Betty Rehn  

6-13-72, Doug & Marge Frazeur  

6-17-73, Reid & Kathy Merrill  

6-21-59, Duane & Charleen Wallert  

6-25- 94, Sherry & Rick Nelson  

6-28-75, Paul & Judy Dillon  

6-28-85, Earl & Bonnie McDaniel  



If you would like to request prayers and to activate the Prayer Tree, please contact Pastor    
Steve Tyykila by his cell phone, 651-341-5336 or use the church email address,  fpccan-
by@gmail.com  (messages left on the church’s answering machine may not be retrieved in a 
timely manner). The Pastor will then make the necessary contacts to begin the prayer tree lists.  
Thank you. 

Memorial Gift Suggestions 

If you are considering a memorial gift to First Presbyterian  

Church, the following categories are suggested: 

• Building Improvements     •   Electronic Equipment 

• Landscaping   •  Mission Projects   •  Library   

• Undesignated  •  Music 

Pastor’s Schedule:  Pastor Steve Tyykila is available to talk with you either as a drop-in or a scheduled 
appointment during his regular office hours, Mon - Thurs, 8 am - 4 pm.   Also please let him know if you or a 
family member would like a visitation.  He is always available for EMERGENCY calls at (651-341-5336).   

Stay Connected:  www.fpccanby.org is the church website with calendar info.  Find us on Facebook 
(First Presbyterian Church of Canby, MN) The church email    address is:  fpccanby@gmail.com 
 

Our Sunday Morning Service is 9:30 am.     

Facebook Live Worship and offerings 
 We may not be able to meet together in person, but we are still doing the Sunday services on 

Facebook. The service is live streamed on Sunday morning around 9:30 am and then is available 

in its entirety afterwards.  A big thank you to Chuck Houtman for doing the sound, hymn player. 

And PowerPoint along with Keith Rehn learning to run the PowerPoint, to my lectors Kathy 

Merrill, and Marge Frazeur, and especially to Genevieve Tyykila and Betty Rehn for running the 

camera for the Facebook Live Posts.  

Go to: https://www.facebook.com/fpccanby/?eid=ARD5a5rq-

XI1sXTgNPxxCtgwGivKmpYXndVxvCVT3kRNUFjSFMYBsLoT-

wqc_ePuyn3bOiauUK_gDYPc8  

 In addition we ask that you mail in your tithes 

and offerings to the church.  
  



Welcoming the Holy 

Abraham and Sarah welcomed three strangers who turned out to be the Lord. Jesus said, “If anyone gives 

even a cup of cold water to one of these little ones who is my disciple,” the giver will be rewarded (Matthew 

10:42, NIV). An ancient Jewish proverb asserts: “Hospitality is one form of worship.” A Russian Orthodox 

monk is said to have told a younger one, “Sometimes I see a stranger coming up the road and I say, ‘Oh, Je-

sus Christ, is it you again?’” And an old Gaelic poem declares, “Often, often, often, goes the Christ in the 

stranger’s guise.” 

 

Sometimes we think we must do something big to serve God. Today, when you smile at someone on the 

street, take time to entertain a child’s question, bring cookies to a new neighbor, thank a server or clerk … 

know that you are serving Jesus, that you are worshiping God. 

 

—Heidi Mann  



Session Synopsis- May 20, 2020 
*April income was less than expenses by a minus $1,459.08.  Year to date income was less than 
expenses by a minus $20,284.42.  There were no unusual expenses.  The treasurer has cashed a 
CD at First Security. 
*Discussion subject-  the issue of when/if church would be open for worship and what concerns 
might be.  The Worship Committee will convene a group to further discuss the issue as well as 
necessary plans.  They will report to the next Session meeting.  
*Pastor Steve- It was noted that summer camp at Clearwater has been cancelled for 2020.  M/A 
to have Clearwater hold funds already paid until 2021.   Pastor Steve’s Continuing Education 
plans have been cancelled- Synod School (last week in July) and Transitional Ministry (July 12-
15).  The High school has asked that churches ring church bells for 20 minutes and 20 seconds 
at 8PM on Friday.  It was also noted that the state will allow ditch cleanup- Doug Frazeur, re-
sponsible. 
*CAMA-  The Connection will open June 1. 
*Clerk- A contact was received from Dawson Presbyterian Church regarding a meeting with 
them.  The date of Wednesday, June 10 at 7:00PM was suggested.  Karen Houtman, responsible 
to contact Dawson to determine if that date is workable. 
*Presbytery of Minnesota Valleys meeting on May 12 report was given by Doug Frazeur, Can-
by commissioner. 
*Personnel-  it was noted that the Personnel Committee met with Pastor Steve on May 13.  The 
meeting was held in the Chapel, everyone wearing a mask and being conscious of social dis-
tancing. 
*Next Meeting is Wednesday, June 17 at 6:30PM. 

Too great to grasp 
 
For more than three decades, St. Augustine of Hippo toiled over the mind-boggling doctrine of 
the Trinity. According to legend, one day the church father was strolling along a shore, wres-
tling with this puzzle. He saw a boy running back and forth, using a seashell to pour water from 
the ocean into a hole he’d dug in the sand. When Augustine asked what he was doing, the boy 
proclaimed, “I’m going to pour the entire ocean into this hole!” 
 
“That’s impossible,” replied Augustine. “The 
sea is so great, and the shell and the hole are so 
little.” 
 
“That’s true,” the boy said. “But it would be eas-
ier to draw all the water out of the sea and fit it 
into this hole than for you to fit the mystery of 
the Trinity and his divinity into your little intel-
lect.” 
 
Indeed, only through faith can we accept the in-
finite nature of our Three-in-One God; for our 
finite human minds, it’s simply too great to 
grasp.  


